
Please Join Today
Share the Story & Nurture 

The Next Generation of Aviation & Aviators
The Eastern Carolina Aviation Heritage Foundation 
(ECAHF)  needs your support to share the story of the 
advancement of military aircraft and the many who 
have made it possible in eastern North Carolina. Also, 
we need you to join us in encouraging today’s students 
to pursue science, technology, engineering, and math 
(STEM) skills through interactive exhibits and programs. 
Together our joint forces will recognize our neighbors’ 
roles in advancing military aviation since 1942 when 
MCAS-Cherry Point was commissioned and encourage 
our region’s continued participation through a new 
generation of aviation enthusiasts and skilled workers.

Members Provide the Resources
for the ECAHF to preserve and add interactive, STEM-
related exhibits as well as to provide programming to 
educate students both in their schools and in our exhibit 
center. Please consider being a member each year.

www.ECAviationHeritage.com



We Welcome You
The perfect annual ECHAF membership awaits you. We are 
eager to have your support and participation in our mission 
to preserve the military aviation heritage in eastern North 

Carolina and to encourage students to pursue STEM skills.

Co-Pilot $25 This annual membership is designed for 
the young aviator (up to age 18). Our Co-Pilots receive 
a collectible patch, a student’s activity pack, bi-annual 
electronic newsletters and advanced invitations to events 
and educational programs.

Pilot $35 Designed for the aviation enthusiast, our 
Pilots receive a collectible coin, bi-annual newsletters 
and advanced invitations and often discounted entry into 
events and educational  programs.

Squadron $50 This level is designed for a family with  
a young aviation enthusiast. Squadrons receive a co-
pilot patch, the pilot coin, a student’s activity pack, the 
bi-annual electronic newsletters, advanced invitations 
and often discounted entry into events and educational 
programs.

Wing $250 Designed for the local business, the defense 
contractor, a squadron, civic club, or reunion group, 
this level recognizes two representatives and offers your 
employees or immediate family members discounts 
on additional Pilot memberships ($30 each). Also, as a 
Wing member, you will receive a collectible medallion 
for display at your office or meeting place, the bi-
annual electronic neweletters for both representatives,  
advanced invitations and discounted entry into events 
and educational programs. Lastly, we will list your 
organization’s name and link from our web site to yours.

Thank You for Joining!
Your Name ______________________________________

Address  ________________________________________

City ____________________________  Zip ____________
 
Telephone (Day time) _____________________________ 

Email   __________________________________________

Payment Method:    ___ Check    ___ Cash    ___ Credit

Card No. ________________________________________

Expiration Date ______________  Security Code ______

Signature _______________________________________

www.ECAviationHeritage.com                252.444.4348
Tourist & Event Center,  201 Tourist Dr.,  Havelock


